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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10506.19 - "Qlprit"=/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara is currently at McKinley station for repairs. Her crew has had a week of shore leave on Earth and has now been summoned to a training facility in Moscow for medical exams.
Host SM_Lilia says:
The Captain and first officer were the first to get a clean bill of health and a warning to exercise more. The rest of the senior crew await their time.
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: in his temporary office - watching out of the window ::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::checks a PADD for the appointment time for his medical::
Dr_Greene says:
::Looks at the decorations in his temporary quarters, not particularly liking the taste of the decorator::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::in the central gardens sat on a bench relaxing, he scrolls down on his padd and chuckles slightly to himself::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: sits in his temporary quarters listening to music ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The facility is an old Palace with beautiful gardens. The ancient Kremlin building is seen in the distance
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Paces back and forth with one of the old diaries of Lord Nelson and reads it, awaiting his time for the exams::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: A voice is heard on a general comm " Lieutenant Junior Grade Cosmo Starbuck, please report to sickbay alpha"
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: sitting in his temporary quarters, Reading from his pad. " Mortal Engines " In Bold reads the rest of the text below::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::arrives at the entrance of the Palace with one bag in his hand ready to enter:: Self: This looks nice!
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
Self: That's me... ::moves to sickbay alpha::
Host Ensign_Barrichelo says:
::rings the CO's door::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Barrichello: Enter
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::makes his way out of his quarters, on his way to the medical labs:
Host Ensign_Barrichelo says:
::enters the room shyly:: CO: I have the information you asked for. It ...is not good
Host Ensign_Barrichelo says:
::hands him the PAD::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::arrives to sickbay alpha...:: Self: uuu.. all squeaky clean and white
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::scrolls down a little further and places the padd on his knee:: Self: All this way just for a medical
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: Refuses to take the PADD ::  Barrichello: Read it to me please   :: continues to look out of the window ::
Host Ensign_Barrichelo says:
ACTION: Instead of the Doctor, a woman enters the sickbay. She is wearing a Captain's uniform, has long blond hair and blue eyes
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::enters the large waiting room and checks in at the desk:: Officer: Lieutenant Junior Grade John McKnight, Chief Engineering Officer aboard the USS Elara reporting for medical exams.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::notices the captain , sits up and salutes:: Woman: Captain...
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Doesn't notice the time ticking by as he is reading the diary::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: he gently presses a button on his padd book marking "page 115" and places it next to him on his bed. Raising a hand he rubs his temple ::
Host Ensign_Barrichelo says:
::clears his throat:: CO: The USS Scimitar is currently at the Airillian Federation border, leading a task force. There was only one causality. Captain Karida Janan
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Enters a side entrance to the facility. Known to those in the Medical Branch as the 'tradesman’s entrance'::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: Softly spoken :: Barrichello: Thank you ensign, that will be all , leave the PADD on the table
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: walks over to the replicator to get a nice cup of earl gray tea, double sweet::
Host Captain says:
CTO: I have an assignment for you. Get the rest of the Elara senior crew, save for the CO and XO. You have been drafted
Dr_Greene says:
::Gets up from his bed and walks over to the little replicator:: Replicator: Iced water please..
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::drags himself to his feet and ponders on which way to go, decides to head for the facilities food court::
Host Captain says:
<Ens Barrichelo>::nods and leaves, letting the PADD sit on the CO's table::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
Captain: Might I know the reasons behind this?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: waits for the young ensign to leave then leans forward & rests his head against the window, he breathes deeply watching the transparent panel mist with the moisture from his breath ::
Host Captain says:
CTO: That is classified my dear ::smiles::
Host Captain says:
CTO: meet me in ten minutes at the central fountain with your crew
Host Captain says:
::leaves::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::sits back and relaxes in the waiting room of the Palace::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: the pain in his head gone he pics his pad back up and continues reading ::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Spies a nurse and walks over:: Nurse: Hello there, Lieutenant Rillix, CMO USS Elara. I'm here for a quick physical. Any chance you can point me to the DMO?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*XO*: Lieutenant Pazoski do you have a minute?
Host Captain says:
<Nurse> CMO: He is busy, await your turn Dr
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
Captain: But who are y.... :: sees her leave:: Darn it... ::runs to the waiting room where the rest fo the crew is::
Host Captain says:
<Nurse> CMO: You ship types think you rule the universe. Bah!
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::gets a bagel half way to his mouth and has to stop to tap his badge:: *CO*: Of course sir.
Host Captain says:
ACTION: The Blond Captain crosses paths with the XO and smiles at him
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Nurse: I'll think you'll find we don’t. And for your information, nurse, it was not long ago I was assimilated. So I would have thought a modicum of empathy and expediency in my appointment would be appreciated.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::watches the blond piece walk by him, mumbles something about being married:: *CO*: Shall I come to you sir?
Host Captain says:
<Nurse> ::eyes the CMO and laughs, then leaves::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::touches his combadge:: Computer: Limit the fallowing transmission to the senior staff excepting Captain Timrok and Lieutenant Pazoski... *All*: This is Lieutenant junior grade Cosmo Starbuck calling all senior crew... meet me urgently in front of the central fountain. This is not a drill!
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: lifts his head back off of the window and watches the misty circle disappear :: *XO*: Yes please, I’m in my temporary office
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: taps his combadge :: *CTO*: Yes Sir, on my way.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*CTO*: What’s the issue Cosmo? I am just about to go in for my medical, and I need it more than most.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::having polished off most of the bagel moves with some speed towards the CO's temporary office:: *CO*: I will be there shortly sir, Pazoski out.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
Computer: Mute music.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: moves out to the central fountain ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Receives the message and quickly puts the diary away, straightens his suit and starts walking to the fountain:: *CTO*: Ensign Nelson here. I am on my way.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: raising his head to the announcement...after a few minutes he places down his pad and motions towards the door :: *CTO*: I'm on my way
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::wakes up from his snooze and stands up:: *CTO*: On my way Mr. Starbuck ::heads for the exit::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::runs to the central fountain:: *CMO*: I sincerely don't know but it is either important or a very bad joke...
Dr_Greene says:
::Frowns as he hears the CTO's call. He sets his glass of water away and heads out the door straight away::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged. I have a feeling something is not right anyway. Call it medical intuition.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::reaches the CO's temporary quarters and presses the bell::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: Enter
Dr_Greene says:
::Exits into the garden and looks around to see where the fountain is::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::reaches the fountain and begins looking for the strange captain::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: arrives at the central fountain and sees Starbuck ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Follows Dr. Greene again as he exits into the garden too.:: Greene: Well, where is that fountain?
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Heads out of the back entrance as quick as possible::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::straightens his uniform and steps inside the room, notes there is something about the atmosphere here that doesn't seem right, waits for the CO to say something though::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: entering the garden he looks around and spots the doctor and begins to follow towards the fountain ::
Dr_Greene says:
::Sees some water and walks that way, hearing it moments later. He already sees multiple officers converging on it::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::arrives at the central fountain and sees Starbuck:: Starbuck: Hey Cosmo, what's the rush for?
Host Captain says:
ACTION: The fountain is circular with water flowing from the sides inward. The center piece is a replica of earth's first international space station.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Pazoski: Peter, what are you doing here?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Keeps following dr. Greene::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CEO: I don't know.. but think of it this way.. if its a joke... you will get to use those cool boxing gloves you’ve been using for the boxing holo-matches
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::manages to look non-confused:: CO: You just comm'd me a few moments ago sir, you asked me to come to meet you.
Dr_Greene says:
::Looks at the attending people:: All: Howdy..
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Makes his way to the fountain, sees the others::
Host Captain says:
ACTION: No one other than the Elara crew is seen near the fountain
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: No, I mean on the Elara.. in Starfleet
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: walks to the fountain :: All: greetings
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
All at fountain: What's this all about then?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
All: Did anyone see any attractive blonde, blue eyed Captain around here?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Arrives at the fountain with dr. Greene::
Host Captain says:
ACTION: Just as they happened to be looking the other way for a moment, when they look back at the fountain they see the Captain sitting at the edge
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
CTO: If I had seen any attractive blondes, captain or not I would have remembered.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::blinks and the CO wondering if this is some sort of test:: CO: That’s a long story sir ::smiles to himself:: I'm here because I believe in this federation and want to do everything in my power to help it survive
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
CTO: You mean her? ::points to the lady on the edge of the fountain::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::seeing her:: Captain: There she is
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: frowns ::
Host Captain says:
CMO/CTO: I do hope you are talking about Venusian tourists
Dr_Greene says:
::Shakes head:: CTO: Nope... ::Looks to where the CSO points:: Ah....
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
Captain: Of course... ::cannot turn red because he's a Bolian::
Host Captain says:
All: I have a secret mission for you. You have to retrieve something for me. And keep it till it is asked of you
Host Captain says:
All: Its not difficult, I think even you can do it. CSO: you, science boy?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: You left the ship all those years ago, you had a wife & your whole life ahead of you, you should be away somewhere bringing up you kids and enjoying your marriage - not wasting away in some dark corner of the Galaxy waiting for your turn to sacrifice yourself for the Federation
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: turns around and faces Pazoski ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
Captain: Can we at least know who you are?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::looks surprised:: Captain: Err.. Me? Ma'am?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: frowns slightly, analyzing the situation critically ::
Dr_Greene says:
::Listens to what is going on::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::stares at the CO:: CO: What’s happened?
Host Captain says:
CSO: You look like you may be able to read a map ::hands him a folded piece of paper:: All: As usual X marks the spot. How is it? Good ....luck and ... Godspeed?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: giving the captain a look of distrust he clasps his hands behind his back and listens carefully::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Takes the map from the captain::
Host Captain says:
ACTION: As everyone looks for a moment at the folded piece of paper, the Captain is no longer there
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::scratches his head:: Self: Reminds me of a pirate treasure hunt?
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::looks puzzled at the strange captain, then looks back at the CTO:: CTO:: Just what the hell is going on?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CMO: You know as much as i do right now...
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: looks back at the air that was occupied by the captain and frowns :: 
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: You tell me, why are you here?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
Self: Not again...
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Turns the folded paper map around a few times:: Self: Well, why a map, not a padd?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CSO: Well just call it 19th century technology and start to decipher it
Dr_Greene says:
::Looks around as the captain has suddenly disappeared::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::He unfolds the map and recognizes the city of Moscow. There actually seems to be a big X marked in the middle of the plaza in front of the ancient Kremlin.::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: walks over and places a hand onto the edge of the fountain, peering into the water as if looking for answers ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
XO: I'm here because of my wife sir.  If the federation falls what sort of life do you think she would have?  If by my sacrifice she can live a full life then I would do so in a heartbeat sir.  Its my choice to live the life I do and I have no regrets about it.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
All: Okay... anyone here volunteering to see what in God's name that is... I suspect Q-foul-play here
Dr_Greene says:
::Looks at the map. This is not his field of expertise, so he'll just wait and see::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::He looks at the map for a few moments and believes he has found a way to get there. That is, if the map isn't too old.:: CTO: Sir, it's the city of Moscow. I think I found a route to the marked spot, if that is where we are going.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: wouldn't you rather live that life with her?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
CTO: I don't know, maybe we should double check with Starfleet Command?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: looking satisfied he walks back to the group :: self: I do so like outings :: sarcasm tinting the edge of his statement ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CEO: If this so called Captain didn’t want the CO and the XO to be notified.. I don’t think the Fleet Admiral would either
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CEO: afraid of a little fun?
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
CTO: Well, in my opinion, let's not indulge any Q capering, and report this in.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
FCO: I would hardly call it fun Mr. Taylor, I would call it ...... undetermined mission
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: You don't need to ask that question, of course I would.  But I know you wouldn't ask me to do something like that sir, because the Elara is also like a family to me, it may be selfish but I want both.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CMO: Keep in mind that "What Q wants, Q gets"
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CMO: what’s the worst that can happen? If we don’t like what we find we can always hand it over to Starfleet?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Nods:: CMO: I agree with the FCO on this one.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
FCO: What's the worst? Err how about the earth disappears and we are all killed? IF this is a Q, I will not be it's pawn.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: just stands and listens ::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
::nods towards the CSO:: CMO: how do you know that wont happen if we don’t do as she asks? the earth has to be there if we are to look for this " thing" at least we are buying time :: smiles ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
All: Well like I said it is voluntarily... no one is forced to go.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Looks at the CTO:: CTO: Sir, if you decide to go and see what this X stands for, I would gladly join the party.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
CTO/CEO/OPS/CSO/FCO: Now if you'll excuse me, I have some Borg nanites that need removing.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: its impossible to have both, they both require your absolute devotion, you have to chose one over the other and i think you made the wrong choice Peter, you should get out before its too late
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Walks away from the group, and heads back to the medical facility::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CMO: Suit yourself...     All: Anyone else wants to leave?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::shakes his head::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
all remaining: I will organize a shuttle :: still smiling ::
Dr_Greene says:
::Shakes head:: CTO: If he won't go, I will... Something tells me a medical officer would be a good thing on this thing..
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
All: I will be awaiting any takers at the Tagus.. i will give you 5 minutes, not more... ::takes the piece of paper and leaves::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: With all due respect sir what has brought this up?  Every one of us risks losing everything at a moments notice, should we all just go home to our families?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::monitors the conversation thinking of things that can go wrong::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*Elara Bridge*: Elara this is the CMO, come in please.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:; follows the CTO :: all: I'm a fan of punctuality, don’t be late :: winks ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Looks baffled as the piece of paper is torn from his hands, but says nothing. He just follows the CTO::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The CMO gets no response because the Elara's computer is still offline
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Self: Damn, they must not have fixed the computer.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::reaches the Tagus... enters it and gets his Batleth from a corner:: Self: Don't leave home without it ::then holsters it::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: heads for the Tagus ::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: approaches the Tagus ::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: I just don't want to see any more lives going to waste, you should walk away from Starfleet now, i can sign you off right now and nobody will ask any questions, go home to your wife, where is she?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: jumping in with slightly to much enthusiasm :: all: howdy :: smiling he takes his seat ::
Dr_Greene says:
::Heads to the Tagus, taking a short de-tour to his quarters to get some simple medical equipment he takes anywhere he goes::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*Starfleet security*: Security, this is Lieutenant Rillix, CMO USS Elara, I have a situation that may need your supervision. ::Arrives at the medical facility, goes in the front door this time::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: arrives at the Tagus and nods to the CTO and FCO ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::notices the FCO:: FCO: When heroes are needed and can't be found we got the second best thing.. nice to have you onboard ::smiles::
Dr_Greene says:
::Arrives at the Tagus with some time to spare::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::nods back to the OPS and the good doctor:: All: Anyone else?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: smiles back at the CTO :: CTO: what’s that? Cannon fodder?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::arrives at the Tagus seeing the Doctor::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Smith>*CMO*: This is Ensign Smith, from Starbase 1. Temporarily assigned to your security. What do you need
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::breaks from the CO's glance:: CO: Kezia and myself have been a little distant lately sir...
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Waits for a moment before entering, as though his conscience is playing with him.::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: looks at the XO accusingly ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Nurse Lirs>CMO: What can I do for you Dr?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CEO: Finished meditating about philosophy and came along, eh?
Dr_Greene says:
::Enters the shuttle and takes a seat in the back::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::walks over and stares out the window:: CO: She is out there somewhere sir, its just... complicated.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
CTO: Hmm I don't like secret missions, ok?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CEO: What’s the secret if no one knows it?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: you don’t know where she is? Your own wife?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: takes his seat at OPS ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Finally decides to go ahead with it.:: Self: I just can't refuse this opportunity for adventure. ::And enters the shuttle::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*Smith*: I have a possible Q encounter, originating with out CTO. This is not as yet confirmed, but I request an observation team and transporter locks on the positions of the Elara's CTO, CSO, OPS, CEO and FCO.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::hands the paper to the FCO:: FCO: Here are the co-ordinates... oh and try and stay undetected.. we don’t want Starfleet asking questions
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ensign Smith>*CMO*: What? Q? What proof do you have of this?
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lirs: Hello nurse, I am due for am urgent medical to make sure I am free from Borg implants and nanites after a temporary assimilation.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Takes the paper:: CTO: no problem :: smiling he starts planning a course :; 
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
CTO: Well we don't even know what's the mission about.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Smith>*CMO*: I see they are on a shuttle, maybe they are going to get to know the city, they aren’t quarantined
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: No... but with all due respect sir, that is none of your business ::catches sight of padd on the table::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Nurse Lirs>CMO: Yes I see your chart. Go to level 9, room 47 wait. Dr Soors will be with you shortly
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CEO: Well then just call it a joy ride...
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*Smith*: Understood ensign, but this is my call. Just keep them under observation and keep me informed if needed. Oh, and also add medical officer Greene to the list.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: Yes your right of course, I suppose I’m too late
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
CTO: Well, I'm coming because you never know when you might need a Engineering Officer ::smiles::
Host SM_Lilia says:
*CMO*: Dr, I am afraid you do not have the authority to launch a security alert
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::notes the obvious layout of an obituary report, having seen so many in recent years:: CO: Too late to save me? Or too late to save yourself?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CEO: Agreed
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::His heart rate increases with every second that passes and they have not yet left.::
Dr_Greene says:
::Waits until they will finally leave::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::enters the shuttle and sits behind::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lirs: Thanks a lot, I'll go there now. *Smith*: Any Starfleet officer has authority to raise a security concern ensign. Now if you wont do as I ask, then connect me to someone who will.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: you, it was too late for me long ago
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
All: we all ready? 
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Smith>*CMO*: Talk to whoever you like. But I will not start a security alert without proof
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
FCO: Think so... floor it.. we don’t want to be too late...
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Nods:: FCO: Ready as can be.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::makes his way to level 9, looks for Dr Soors::
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: you should go now, I’m sorry to have wasted your time
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Ordo doesn't see Soors but he finds room 47
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::shakes head and turns back to face the CO:: CO: No, this was never about me, this is about you.  You are afraid that you have lost your chance of a family, of a life outside of Starfleet.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CTO: aye :: brings the ship up as fast as he can :; all: I hope no-one had lunch :; smiling he starts racing for the desired co-ordinates ::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*Smith*: Understood ensign. On your head be it. ::terminates communication, with an uneasy feeling in his stomach::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::enters room 47::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: nods, still haven't said anything ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The Tagus swifts across Moscow and lands in the middle of the Kremlin Plaza to the amazement of Tourists
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::looking at the tourists:: Self: they never saw a shuttle before?
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Room 47 is a bright standard sickbay room with a biobed, a table and chairs a blond blue eye nurse exists as the CMO enters. she whispers "have more faith" and goes away
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: I just don't want to see you make the same mistake, we should have had this talk earlier - that’s my fault but its ok, now please leave
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::looks puzzled at the nurse, and her comment. He gets a feeling of deja vu::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::sits in one of the chairs and waits for the doctor::
Dr_Greene says:
::Gets up after they land and waits for others to exit before he does::
Host Dr_Soors says:
::is an Andorian, he enters the room looking at Ordo:: CMO: I am Dr Soors. I understand you have something urgent that you need addressed?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
::turns back to his window ::
Host Dr_Soors says:
ACTION: The plaza is as it has been for many centuries. Nothing of note where the X is marked
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::heads towards the door:: CO: Sir. A few of the crew believe that you care for someone who used to be on this ship, if they are correct, might I suggest that you go and talk to her, before one of you receive the obituary that you have been dreading since the day you parted ways.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
All: I don’t see anything... can someone do a scan of the place?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Takes out his Tricorder and scans the area. Specifically searching for the spot where the X marked on the map::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Soors: Hello doctor. ::Hands over his medical report notes:: I was recently on a mission that turned sour. A rogue sect of Borg temporarily assimilated me. My team removed most of the implants, but I have had complications with the few implants and nanites still remaining. I need them removed as soon as possible,
Host Dr_Soors says:
::nods and scans him:: CMO: You do have some chemical imbalances
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: satisfied with how things are he hops out and joins the group ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::keeps one hand on his Batleth just in case::
Dr_Greene says:
::Looks around after exiting:: Self: Okay, where to begin?
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Soors: I think that’s probably the least of my worries. Talking of imbalances, you have some attractive staff here. That blonde blue eyed nurse for example who was in the room before I got here. What was her name?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: looks back at the XO for a moment :: XO: I made my decision long ago, i care about Starfleet and my duty above all else :: looks a back to his window ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
All:: Well this map isn’t 3 Dimensional so I suggest that we do scans in the Z axis more
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Turns towards the CTO:: CTO: Sir, it seems like my Tricorder picks up neutrino emissions along the floor. They marked like the X on the map.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::reaches the door and opens it:: CO: Are you sure it was the right decision? ::exits into the corridor and shakes his head:: Self: Now we have a problem
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CSO: now there’s something you don’t see everyday :: smiles ::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: doesn't answer that last question ::
CIV_Lt_Drift says:
::she can sense them already, enters as the door opens, she's been around Betazoids too long again, glancing to the padd and nodding once, makes her way to the CO with his back turned to her::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CSO: A neutrino X.... hmm... any idea what this might mean? ::thinks its some kind of engine emission from a X type engine pattern::
CIV_Lt_Drift says:
::watching him pass without making a noise as she heads straight to the CO then, coughs quietly::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Nods and smiles:: CTO: Not yet sir, but I did notice that each tip and the centre are weight sensitive emitters. .
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: Spins around - aware of Drifts approach ::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: frowns :: Self: This surely is an odd situation.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CSO: Well then I read this thing in ancient Earth about a guy... Indiana Jones... humor me on this one... can each one of you stand in the pressure sensitive parts? ::goes to the middle and stands there::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CTO: sure, I do love games :: walks to a point ::
CIV_Lt_Drift says:
::the first two words suggest her surprise:: CO: Captain Timrok, ::she hands over a padd:: I have been assigned to the Elara the details of this assignment are attended to within.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::nods and walks towards on of the X ends and steps onto the emitter::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: reads the PADD:: CIV: I should say it's good to see you Keiza
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::reaches the central gardens again and sits down heavily on the bench, slowly gets lost in his own thoughts::
Dr_Greene says:
::Walks to an X as well and stands on it::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: shakes his head as he contemplates the complexities of Keiza joining the crew :: CIV: Drift huh?
Host Dr_Soors says:
ACTION: CEO returns to the shuttle to stay guard
CIV_Lt_Drift says:
::nods with her usual sympathetic face:: CO: I think I understand ::pauses briefly the emotions in this room had been subtle as is expected with two highly trained officers but not content:: however it is a pleasure to be reassigned to the Elara.
Host Dr_Soors says:
ACTION: As the 5 take the spots the floor lowers quickly and they enter a chamber...
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: steps onto another spot ::
Host Dr_Soors says:
ACTION: The floor makes itself anew on top of their heads. They recognize the place immediately, its an old WWIII bunker
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
Self: Just like I read in the book! ::feels nice about himself:: Self: Guess reading books has its paybacks
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
all: very 19th century D&D
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CIV: I had kind of gotten used to calling you Pazoski, but I’m pleased to have an experienced officer join my crew - welcome aboard
Dr_Greene says:
::looks around the bunker, wondering how it must have been back then::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Looks around and almost instantly takes out his Tricorder and starts scanning the place again::
Host Dr_Soors says:
ACTION: The place is a mess with spider webs and old rations. It was mainly used to escape atomic bombs. But they see light coming from a cracked wooden crate
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::moves slowly towards the crate, careful not to trigger any traps or such::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Reads his scanner and looks at the CTO:: CTO: Sir, I think it might be safe to look at it. My Tricorder doesn't register anything unusual about it... which might be unusual by itself.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::finally decides on the plan of action, moves with purpose away from the bench and into the bowels of the training facility::
Host Dr_Soors says:
CMO: What blond blue nurse? ...well I think I can get you a cocktail of hormones and chemicals that will bring you back to normality
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CSO: Klingons fought fears from Romulans to Tribbles... I wont be pushed off for some light
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Nods:: CTO: I understand, it is your choice. ::Takes a few steps back, just in case this might get out of hand::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::moves over the wooden crate and tries to cover his eyes from the light with one of his hand.. keeping the other one gripped on the Batleth::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Soors: Ah, well I must have not gotten a good look at the nurse ::his suspicions rise:: Thanks for the treatment. Is it something that I can get a one off, or will I need to continue treatment?
CIV_Lt_Drift says:
::nods:: CO: Thank you Sir. It's good to be back. ::glancing at him thoughtfully and silently:: CO: Was there something on your mind Captain?
Host Dr_Soors says:
CMO: To be honest I have never seen this type of thing in borgified patients. Monitor your levels and we will see. This may well be a case for the journals
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CIV: Always
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Soors: Well I am all for adding to the medical journals. I just never imagined being the focus. I suppose I should just be thankful to be here at all. Most cannot survive being de-assimilated. Did you happen to see my approach to the plague on Pantax 4?
Host Dr_Soors says:
ACTION: The crate is opened and a sphere is revealed. Its light dims slightly as if adapting to the eyes of those watching it
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: smiles ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::gets used to it's light and tries and touch it::
Host Dr_Soors says:
ACTION: Starbuck feels the smooth cold surface
Host Dr_Soors says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=End Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\
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